Before you continue, I HOLD the limited registration until proof
of spray or neuter. Full Registration is Co-Own ONLY!

Your Name_________________________ Phone (home)_______________________
Address____________________________ Phone (work)_______________________
City/State/Zip__________________________________________________________
e-mail address_________________________________________________________
Fax_____________________________

Cell_____________________________

How were you referred to us?____________________________________________
Are you interested in: Puppy______ Male______ Female_____? Color:__________________
Why are you interested in a Standard Poodle _______________________________________
______________________________________________________________________
Have you owned a Poodle before? _________________________________________

Does your lifestyle give you the time and energy to properly care for and exercise your Standard Poodle,
aka another member of the family?

If you have children, are you willing to take on the added tasks of training and exercising a Standard
Poodle?

What do you do in your leisure time? Will you take time to fit a Standard Poodle into it?

Are all family members enthusiastic about owning a Standard Poodle and have you discussed the merits
and requirements of the breed?

Have you considered the financial cost of dog ownership; are you financially prepared to give your new
Standard Poodle quality food, training, grooming, etc. for its lifetime? _________Yes_________No

Are you able to afford any medical care once you take your puppy/poodle ? _______Yes_______No

Are you able to afford pet insurance (usually cost of around 20-35 per month) for your puppy/poodle?
_______Yes ________No.
If your answer is no, please explain why you prefer not to buy health insurance.

Do you want your Standard Poodle for a hunting partner _______ a running/jogging
companion_________, or a lap warmer_________for your breeding program___________ or all of the
above_______?
(I will do extensive research of each application)
If you are a breeder, I do not sell to doodlers or merle breeders! If I find out you failed to be honest on
this application and I find out, you will release ownership of the puppy/dog back to the breeder!
What is your training experience, or method? (Poodles respond to positive gentle training; they will not
respond well to heavy handed training methods.) The longer you work with them, the more you will be
convinced that they can understand the human
language!_____________________________________________________________________________
_________________________
Other dogs currently in the home_________________________________________
Other animals currently in the
home_________________________________Males____________________Females________________
Neutered Yes

No

Spayed Yes

No ( Circle One)

No. of adults in the home_________ No. of children/ages_____________________
Type of house: Urban______ Suburban_____ Rural______
Do you have a secure, fenced yard? ___________
Do you have a pool? _________

Is your pool fenced? _______

Where will the Poodle stay during the day? ________________________
Are you crate training?______________________If no, explain
why______________________________________________________________
Where will the Poodle sleep at night?_______________________________________
When crate training your puppy, are you aware that the puppy must be in same room with you while
sleeping? ______Yes ________no. ( When training a puppy, it is called separation, NOT seclusion.)
How much time is someone home during the day? __________________________(I do not place
puppies with families who work 8 hours plus and leave puppies home all day in a crate. Someone must
be home all the time or at least be able to stay with puppy until its old enough to attend doggy daycare)
Have you ever turned an animal into an animal shelter or rescue? ( yes ) ( no ) If so, please explain the
circumstances:

Do you live in area that only allows residents to own certain amount of pets? If so, how many are
allowed? __________Yes ___________No.
If yes, Number allowed___________
Have you ever been turned in to Animal Control? If so, please explain why.

Are you interested in any type of competition (obedience, agility, field trials, etc) __________ If yes,
please explain
_________________________________________________________________________________

Who will have primary responsibility for the dog’s care? ___________________________________

Do you have a veterinarian? Name and number:
_______________________________________________________________________________

In case anything happens and you're unable to care for your poodle, do you have a contingency
plan?
Y______N______

If no, arrangements must be made for Hessler's Poodles to be contacted and pick up the poodle.

If yes, who would be listed as there caregiver or new owner? (This person must be instructed to
contact Hessler's Poodles if there is a change of ownership)
Name _____________________________________Phone____________________________

Please list one personal reference:
Name: ________________________________________________
Address:_________________________________________
Phone(s):________________________________________
Relationship:______________________Length of time you have known this person:_______

Please note: Companion puppies will be only on a spay/neuter contract. Conformation and breeding
dogs are only if approved.
*************************************************************************************
***************
Do you have any questions? _________ Concerns? _______ Please add any information which you
think would help select the right dog for you as they will become an integral part of your life and family.
______________________________________________________________________
______________________________________________________________________
______________________________________________________________________
______________________________________________________________________

